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May 25, 2022 Speaker

Jarett Coons
Warm water fishing in the Owens Valley

P.O. Box 8203, Redlands, CA 92375

Jarett Coons is a true “Local Guide” and his
knowledge of the Eastern Sierra is second to
none.
Warm Water Float Tube Seminar in the Owens
Valley with Jarrett Coons.
Join DCFF for a day stalking largemouth bass
from a float tube with our May Speaker, Jarrett
Coons, a master at top water bass fishing on
Saturday, June 11th.
Jarrett will provide flies, leader material and
even try to borrow a few float tubes if you don’t
have one. You will need your own rod (6 to 8
weight), reel, wading gear etc. Cost $100 each,
limit of 6 anglers.

Jarett Coons is Owner and operator of Sierra
Mountain Trout Guide Service where he teaches
anglers of all ages and abilities the art of the fly.
Born and raised in Bishop Ca. and of Paiute decent, Jarett is indigenous to the Payahuunadü
(Owens Valley) and has spent his life fishing the
warm and cold waters of the Eastern Sierra. In
2009, after graduating guide school Jarett
returned home from Montana and started SMTGS
where he now enjoys teaching others about his
home waters, year-round!
Aside from being a full-time guide Jarett also is a
member of the Solitude Fly Co. design team,
writes articles for several fishing publications, is a
co-founder of the Bishop Kids Fish Camp, TIC
volunteer, speaker/ presenter and eternal friend
of the underdog.

More information will be forthcoming at the May
meeting and by email blast.

Meet the Speaker for Dinner
All members are invited to meet and have dinner
with this month’s speaker.
Meet us at Art’s Bar and Grill, dinner will be at 4:30
PM
Each member pays for their own meal and any
drinks. Club house opens at 6PM and the meeting
starts at 7PM
Art’s Bar & Grill
3357 University Avenue, Riverside 92501
951-683-9520

President’s Message
Gary Applebee

This month’s speaker is Jarrett Coons from Big Pine. He grew up in Big Pine. He has been guiding on all the regular
rivers and streams in the Eastern Sierras as well as the warm waters up there. On the way up to Bishop as you look
right at the White Mountains you will see big ponds that look like mud. They actually aren’t mud ponds but big desert
lakes. These hold carp that are really big. There are also a series of warm water ponds that have bass in them. In the
summer when the rivers and streams get warm this is an option to fish during the hottest part of the day before going
back to the streams and rivers when they cool off.
Jarrett will be offering a one day, Warm Water Float Tube Seminar in the Owens Valley on Saturday, June 11th. See
the article in this newsletter for more information.
May has been shaping up to be another interesting month. Our Small Stream class was well attended but the Outing
for the Small Stream class had to be postponed. The USFS is closing the road 1N09 to Bear Creek to do maintenance
until the middle of June. The road into Deep Creek has been closed for 2 1/2 years and there is no plan to open it from
what I hear. I’ll be looking at other options locally to see if we can go practice the small stream technics.
We won’t be doing the Casting Games on May 21st. The Southwest Council of Fly Fishers International will be having
their annual Fly Buy at Long Beach Casting Club. This is a garage sale they have to help raise funds. There will be a
bunch of expert fly tiers there showing you how to tie flies that work here on the surf and up in Bishop at the streams
and lakes we all fish. There will also be Casting instructors there to help you with any casting problems you have. The
casting is $1 a minute with a 20 minute minimum. This starts at 9am and goes until 4:30pm.
Last month we have started to do Casting Practice on the 2nd Sunday of the month at 8am. But this month we moved
it to the 3rd Sunday. Mother’s Day was the 2nd Sunday in May and we felt it was good to not compete with all the
Mothers and wives.
The San Juan Trip was full and we are hoping to get photos from it. We had an odd number of people go so one new
member couldn’t go without a partner.
In June we will be fly tying on June 8th at 7:00pm at the clubhouse. Robin Johnson will be showing us a fly he likes to
fish. Come join us and learn to tie a simple fly that is effective to fish.
Then we have a Surf Fishing Preview on June 18th at 9am at the clubhouse. An outing is planned on July 9th to go
with this Surf Fishing Preview. Steve will be going over gear and flies he uses on the local beaches.
I went out to help Sherri Craig from FRVC put new Angler Survey Signs up at Camp Creek trailhead. There is an
article in this newsletter talking about this. The club will have an opportunity to help put the signs up on Bear Creek as
soon as the USFS opens the road to Bear Creek.
Last but not least, last month we sent out an email about a proposed change in the club By-Laws, to add a Social
Media Chair position to the Board of Directors, which requires a vote of the membership. We tried to vote on the
change at the April meeting, but only a few people had read the email, so we did not. This month we will be voting on
the new By-Laws at the May meeting. You must be present to vote. Another email about the vote has been sent out,
please read it.

As always if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to email me at president@deepcreekflyfishers.org.
Tight Lines, Gary

June 22th Club Meeting
Starting at 5 PM
White Elephant Drawing and BBQ
Come and enjoy a wonderful BBQ of
hamburgers and hot dogs, a great time of fellowship, and a
very fun time with the white elephant drawing.

It is so exciting to have this event again!!!
DON'T FORGET TO BRING YOUR UNWANTED OR UNUSED FISHING
GEAR TO DONATE TO THE WHITE ELEPHANT DRAWING.
If you can't think of anything to donate, try giving an empty shopping bag or
two to your significant other and ask them to fill it for you!

Please try to bring your donations to the MAY meeting.

Calendar for membership meetings and speakers
2022 Member Meetings & Speakers
The clubhouse will open at 6PM for fly tying and social hour with the meeting starting at 7PM on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, except November, and December, in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2710 Dexter
Drive, inside Fairmount Park, Riverside, CA
May 25- Speaker– Jarrett Coons, Warm Water Fly Fishing in the Owens Valley
June 22– White Elephant event instead of speaker starting at 5 PM
July 27– Joe Libeu speaking about Bighorn River in Montana
The Calendar on our web site lists all the activities that are going on in the club, such as training events, outings, meetings, conservation events, and more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events Calendar. It will appear in your computers default Calendar
Program. As long as you have access to the internet, it will update automatically or you can “refresh” to update the current calendar page.

From the Membership Chair
The 2022 annual dues are $30 individual, $40 family
If nothing has changed (e.g. address, contact, phone number, or email address, you just need to pay. Otherwise, you also need to submit an application with the updated info. Options are:
1)

Fill out the form at next meeting and/or pay in person (cash or check).

2)

Download membership application and mail it along with check to the treasurer (address below)

3)
If only paying for renewal, Zelle works well (See “From the Treasurer”)
Membership application form is at: https://www.deepcreekflyfishers.org/Deep-Creek/membership
If you have checks or correspondence for the Treasurer, please mail to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
℅ Michael Stuhl
Remember to wear your Deep
231 E Alessandro #802
Creek name badge to the meeting
Riverside, Ca 92508
All other correspondence to DCFF will still use:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

and get a ticket for the name
badge drawing. The winner will
get a batch of flies tied at the Second Wednesday Fly Tying
Night! No purchase necessary
(unless you lost your badge, re-

Or, send email to:
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org (for financial questions or to
place orders)
membership@deepcreekflyfishers.org (for membership roster changes, such as address, phone, email, etc.)

DCFF Help Sponsor
New Angler Survey Boxes Signs

Deep Creek Fly Fishers was asked to make a donation to help with
paying for new Angler Survey signs on both Bear Creek and Deep
Creek. We helped pay for the original signs, so it made sense to donate to update the signs. The club donated $250 to help offset the
cost. The old signs were out of date with the new regulation changes. Some were shot up or damaged by the public. We are named
after Deep Creek in the San Bernardino National Forest.

The importance of these signs is so CADFW can monitor the local
Wild Trout Streams. Not all the streams locally have the Wild Trout
designation. Deep Creek and Bear Creek are the ones in the San
Bernardino Mountains.

I got an email from my friend Jennifer Hemmert at the CADFW asking if I could help out getting the Angler Survey Forms on some of the San Bernardino Forest Stream. I have checked these forms every
time I go out fishing on Bear Creek so it wasn’t an out of the blue request.
When I get these forms I send them to Sherri Craig from FRVC so she can log the forms into a data
base that FRVC has for the forms from different streams. Sherri and I went out to Camp Creek to get
the forms. Sherri asked me if I mind helping change out the old sign for a new one. I told her I didn’t
mind.

DCFF Help Sponsor
New Angler Survey Boxes Signs
Continued

We took off the old signs and cleaned up the Angler Survey
box. Then we painted the box.

Then we installed the new signs after the paint dried of course.
This involved riveting the new signs on the post.
Sherri will be putting the new signs up on Bear Creek after the
Forest Service gets done working on the Forest Service road
1N09. They are expecting to be done in mid June. I asked
Sherri if she would give me advanced notice so I can send out
an email blast asking our members if they wanted to help.

Wednesday Fly Tying Night
June 8th 7PM to 9PM
June 8, 2022 Fly Tying Night at the Clubhouse
Hosted by Robin Johnson
Funny story…while fishing the Lower Owens River in March I walked up river to fish
another spot and was going around a bush and noticed a fly that was stuck on the
bush. I looked at it and thought, “ I should keep that fly.” So I did.
Later that day I was fishing with one of my favorite flies and lost it in the rocks. I decided to pull out the ‘ole fly I found. I tied it on and wammo, I got a bite! I caught
fish after fish. I decided to take a picture of it. When I got home I tied a bunch up.
The next day I went out and it was successful as the day before!
I call it, “oh look, I found a fly!”
MATERIAL LIST:
Size 16 Fulling Mill jig hook (FM5045)
Glo Brite Florescent Floss shade number 7
(Bright Orange)
CDL Tailing Pack – Dark Pardo
Flashabou Magnum in Green
Black Marker or Black Nail Polish for wing
casing
2.3 silver tungsten Bead
Loon UV clear finish
Light for curing (NOT NECESSARY BUT
WILL SET FINISH FASTER.)

2022 Calendar of Education and Outings
Deep Creek Fly Fishers 2022 Calendar of Events
Be sure to check out the website at: www.deepcreekflyfishers.org for any changes or updates.

May
21

Sat

9 am-5 pm

FlyBuy 2022

Join member of the Southwest Council of Fly Fishers
International for this year’s Fly Buy. Check out SWCFFI
web site for more details or DCFF Newsletter. Not an
official Club outing!

25

Wed

6 pm-9 pm

Club Meeting

Social hour 6-7, meeting 7-9

June
8

Wed

7 pm-9 pm

Fly Tying night

Come join fellow tyers as we learn to tye a select
ed pattern and help donate some for raffles. Not a
class, NO cost.

11 Sat

TBA

Top Water Bass

Join Jarred Coons as he shows us how to catch
bass from a float tube. Check newsletter and
monthly meeting for more information.

22 Wed

6 pm-9 pm

Club Meeting

Social hour 6-7; meeting 7-9. This meeting is our
White Elephant Night. See May meeting or news
letter for more details.

25 Sat

9 am-3 pm

Intro to FF

Second class designed for people new to fly fishing. Covers equipment and topics you need to get
started in fly fishing.

Past Educational Class
Rod Building
It was my pleasure to again offer a rod building class for Deep
Creek. Since our previous instructor, Rick Proulx, moved out of
state 5 years ago, we had not had a class. I really enjoy building
rods and wanted to share what I have learned both from Rick and
the “school of hard wraps” since.
On Saturday morning, April 16th, I was met by a class of eager,
enthusiastic and thankfully patient students! We battled bad lighting, hazardous extension cords and slow setting epoxy to put together the bottom end of the 6’6” two weight fly rods, find the
spine and mark the guide locations. After demonstrations of
wrapping guides, thread inlays and trim wraps, everyone took
their projects home and worked independently. I provided videos
of the remaining steps for reference.
We met again on a Wednesday night to wrap things up (pun intended!), address any remaining questions or issues that were
encountered and demonstrate a few finishing touches. I hope
everyone enjoyed the experience, will treasure the rod they built
and continue the very fulfilling (but sometimes frustrating) craft of
rod building. My aim was to offer an experience to build a quality
rod on good equipment. I hope I achieved my goal.
I want to thank the class for their patience and willingness to be
the “beta group”. I learned a lot about teaching rod building and
have improved several procedures for the course in the process.
I know there were a few members that were not able to attend, I
am willing to offer another session this year there is interest,
please contact me if you would like to join a class.

Tight wraps,
Kurt

Casting For Recovery
For years Deep Creek Fly Fishers has participated in helping Casting For Recovery. Casting For
Recovery (CFR) is an organization that helps women that are recovering from breast cancer.
When CFR had their retreats in Lake Arrowhead we would have a few members going to help out
as Water Helpers. We would help them cast and try to catch a fish. Now they do the retreat in
Sanger Ca. and we don’t participate. Each year we donate two fly rod combos to CFR. Fly fishing
is good for their muscles in recovery. The retreat teaches the women to cast, tie a fly, tie knots,
and just a full Beginning Fly Fishing class. I was pleasantly surprised when I received this email to
the President of Deep Creek Fly Fishers. Here is Linda’s thank you letter. I hope you are as proud
as I am that we could donate this rod to Linda.
Hi Gary,
My name is Linda Gospich and on April 29-May 1st 2022 I attended the Casting For Recovery retreat in Sanger, CA. I am a Breast Cancer Warrior. I was so blessed to attend this event. It was
awesome and I learned so much about breast cancer and met some wonderful people, staff, and
other Breast Cancer women there. Fly fishers came on the last day and taught us how to fly
fish and it was amazing.
At the end of the retreat I was presented with a fly fishing rod and it had Deep Creek Fly Fishers
on the rod holder. Being that your club had donated this rod to me. I just wanted to say a Huge
THANK YOU to your club. I am very grateful and I appreciate this so much.
I really enjoyed the fly fishing day I had and this is something I will continue in my life. It was very
relaxing and I so enjoyed the peace it gave me. It helped to forget about any breast cancer issues
I was going through. ALSO when I got home, I live in Bakersfield California, I looked up Deep
Creek Fly Fishing. As I was reading about where your club was located I saw your club is in Riverside. I was very teared up because as a child about 8-13 years old I spent my summer vacations
in Riverside. That is where my Grandmother lived and it has a very big place in my heart as I remember all the wonderful summers I had there with my Grandmother and cousins. My Grandmother pasted away when I was 18 years old. So again when I saw you were from Riverside I just
knew this was no accident but it has come full circle for me. And I wanted to say how Grateful and
Thankful I am that your club has been so generous and has brought back great memories. I had
as well as I will make more great memories with my husband and grandkids while I’m using this fly
fishing pole. Please give a big shout out, Thank you to your club Again!
Thank You So Much
Linda Gospich

From the Treasurer
Payments to Deep Creek Fly Fishers with Zelle online banking
If Zelle is available via your personal online banking you can send funds to the club; dues, training, fishing
trip, etc. Setup Zelle within your online banking. Follow the instructions setting up a payee. The process can be
a bit different for your bank.
Zelle will identify the club as a registered member if you spelled everything correctly. When you send funds
you will get an email notice you sent funds and the treasurer will get an email notice that the club received
funds. The treasurer will email a club receipt to you. Zelle’s stand-alone app cannot send funds because the
club is a corporation and funds can only be sent with Zelle via your online banking.
Club/business name: Deep Creek Flyfishers Email: treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org.
We need to collect and pay sales taxes on club store items and the sale price of auctions item. The tax rate is
8.75%. We are exempt from sales tax on items such as discounts, services, holiday auction desserts and
raffles.
Please take the time to complete In-Kind Donation forms for items and time. Documenting In-Kind
information needs to become the routine as part of our culture for the benefit of the club. The forms are on the
club website. Items include anything you donate for a raffle (monthly, White Elephant, Christmas Banquet),
auction (Silent, Desert), or items for the club to use in administration or education. We are required to document
where funds originate, how funds are spent, specifically that funds are used for the club mission.
Time donation includes time spent teaching a class, trout in the classroom, conservation projects, or
planning events. Do not include time traveling to and from an event or at monthly meetings. Travel time within
an event, ie, delivering trout eggs from point of pick up to destination, is appropriate. Mileage can be deducted
from your taxes. Documentation of this information demonstrates the health of club, and that the club and its
members are accomplishing the mission of the club in support of our nonprofit status. Please forward the forms
to the treasurer at the end of each month.
Mike Stuhl

These are the need-by-date in order to be in the newsletter for that month
June 6, 2022
July 11, 2022
August 8, 2022

2022 Newsletter Articles Due
Dates

September 12, 2022
October 10, 2022

November 1, 2022

If you would like to share
your Fishing Story in the
newsletter,
contact or send to:
Roberta Ross
luv4premies@yahoo.com

Deep Creek Fly Fishers -- Instagram
Follow @deepcreekflyfish
We are using Instagram to promote our activities, our meetings and speakers, our classes, our outings,
our conservation, our Trout in the Classroom events, our fishing adventures, and anything else we are
doing relating to the world of fly-fishing.
Share your fly fishing adventures with the club’s Instagram. This will get you started on sharing your
Instagram post with the club and is intended to cover the basics. Here is how to do it:
Create an account and then a username by signing up for Instagram via their app on your phone. For
example our club’s instagram name is @deepcreekflyfish. Once you have your @username, you are
ready to start posting.
Post your pictures (up to 10) and write your caption, and use @deepcreekflyfish either as a tag (tag
people section) or as a mention in the text of your post. By tagging/mentioning @deepcreekflyfish, your
post will be sent to the club’s account as a notification that we were tagged/mentioned by you. We can
then re-post your pictures and caption to the club’s page, which will then be seen by all of the club’s instagram followers in their feed.
If you want your post to be seen by more than just the people that follow you, you can use hashtags in
your caption, characterized by the symbol #. Including a # (or multiple) allows your post to be categorized with all of the other posts using the same #. For example, you finish writing the text of your post,
and at the end of your caption you write #flyfishing. Your post will now be included in the #flyfishing
feed across Instagram. So now every person that follows #flyfishing will see your post in their feed.
Maybe you also tie flies, so following #flytying, #clouserminnow, and #troutflies would add every post
using those #’s to your feed. Maybe you want the current posts from others about the Lower and Upper
Owens or Crowley – so you follow #lowerowens, #upperowens, #crowleylake. Pretty soon your feed
will show not only the posts of people you follow, but all of the #’s you follow as well. This is how you
can tailor your feed to your exact interests, and is also a way get more people to see your posts and
follow you.
If you have any questions at all about this, please don’t hesitate to reach out via direct message on Instagram or by email at deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com.

Meeting Parking

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2021 Parking Permit when attending the monthly meetings. Per City
ordinance, all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park from dusk until dawn, without a
permit will be ticketed. There is limited parking available in front of our clubhouse. Overflow
parking is available directly across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.

2022 Board of Directors
President:

Gary Applebee
president@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Education:

Bill Hughes
education@deepcreekflyfishers.org

1st Vice
President:

Kurt Marcks
vp1@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Outings:

vacant
outings@deepcreekflyfishers.org

2nd Vice
President:

Bill Tolton
vp2@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Opportunity:
Drawing

Bob Williams
opportunity@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Secretary:

Jill Wagner
secretary@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Web Master: Greg LaPolla
webmaster@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Treasurer:

Mike Stuhl
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Social Media:: Steve Castles

Newsletter:

Roberta Ross
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Trout in the
Classroom:

Doug Spieske
tic@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Conservation: Jerry Searcy
conservtion@deepcreekflyfishers.org
Membership: Cliff Dell
membership@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Club Store:

Danny Banales
clubstore@deepcreekflyfishers.org

First Past
President:

Dale Dickson
pastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Second Past Clark Stevens
President:
pastpastpresient@deepcreekflyfishers.org
SWCIFF

Rep:

Gary Applebee

Fly of the Month

CREEPER WORM
SVEND DIESEL.COM

Translated by Carl Wuebben

Very simple to tie

I love taking a new material and using it on old patterns. A worm is nothing new to fishing or fly tying but with
this fly you may learn a new trick of using chenille to make a nice wiggly tail. The variation using this material
is as endless as one could imagine, but keeping worms simple is something we all believe is best. Try adding weight like a bead head or lead wire
under the chenille even dumbbell eyes. Try a collar of ice dubbing or even
a hot spot collar of thread. This fly can be used for trout, bass and even
carp. Try it on a salt water hook and give it a try also.
PATTERN
HOOK – AHREX TP610 or equivalent in #2
THREAD – Semperfli wax thread 8/0 (70 denier) in red or equivalent
TAIL/BODY – FNF creeper chenille in marshmallow pink (can get at Bob
Marriott’s in Fullerton)
CEMENT – Bone dry thin resin or equivalent.
HOW TO TIE
Put weight on hook if using - mount hook in vise – start your thread in right behind the hook eye and lay a
thread base to the bend of the hook and clip tour tag end of thread off.
Grab your creeper chenille and tie in where your thread is now and by the tip with the bulk of the bunch
hanging rearward, secure it firmly. Now measure out the tail by doubling over the chenille rearward to
about two times the hook shank length or to what you want but not too long as the fish may just short
strike it and not take the hook. Cut the chenille about ¾ of the hook shank longer than the tail section.
Now it’s time for furling the chenille directly to the hook. Hold the tip of the chenille and using both hands
twist it till it’s tight and wants to twist on its self. If you don’t twist enough it will be loose and bulkier.
Once your satisfied with the quality of twists and diameter of the material, fold the material back toward
the original tie in position. Reposition the hand nearest the hook shank, so that your thumb and forefinger pinch the material on top of the hook shank. With the other hand holding the tail, give it a slight
twist as you slowly let go of it and it should twist on its self-forming the tail. Now hold the tail at the
base and secure it on the hook and wrap it down good.
Grab your bag of chenille again and tie some on by the tip, at the base of the tail and bring your thread
forward to behind the eye –put a half hitch on and put your thread in your bobbin rest. Put some zap a
gap or super glue on the hook shank to make the body more durable. Wrap the chenille forward with
close wraps and try not to get the rubber leg pieces on the glue, push rearward on the chenille wraps
as you go and end behind the eye about on eyelet from it for the small head. Tie off and clip your tag
end off.
Pull back any parts going forward and put some thread wraps down to hold them rearward. Use the thread
to make a nice thread head or even use another color thread for a hot spot. Clip your thread, add
some UV glue and cure it maybe even two coats, brush out the body with a soft bristle brush and not
a metal one as it will tear up the chenille body.

****REMEMBER TO PRACTICE C.P.R. CATCH – PICTURE – RELEASE AND KEEP THEM WET
Any questions or comments call or e-mail Carl Wuebben Prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Fly Tying tips
SCORCHING SPUN DEER HAIR
Dick Stewart
When tying spun deer hair bodies and heads like sculpins or bass bugs, try scorching
the finished, clipped hair with a match or lighter. This flares and seals the hair making
heads and bodies waterproof.

Making Fly Tying tools

MAKING FLY TYING TOOLS
PENCIL FLY HOLDERS – DICK STEWART
By pressing the eraser end of a lead pencil onto the point of a fly you can neatly remove it from the vise without crushing hackles or messing up wet lacquer. This is particularly important when creating epoxy bodies. Once the point of the hook is embedded in the eraser, the pencil can be laid over the edge of your tying table or placed in a
cup. A dozen pencils will hold a dozen flies, to dry and harden with no chance of marring the finish.

What is SWCFFI
The South West Council (SWC) is the collective voice of the clubs and unites all fly fishers in
our regions to promote fly fishing in Southern California and Southern Nevada through education, conservation and fellowship.
As a unified voice for Southern California and Nevada, the SWC can influence the IFFF and
conservation issues, educate our youth through Trout in the Classroom (TIC) and most importantly engage and encourage the general public of the positive impacts the fly fishing
community makes and the opportunity for everyone to participate in the joy of fly fishing.

Event link: https://www.swcffi.org/flybuy

What is FFI

Our Mission
Since 1964 Fly Fishers International, formally known as International Federation of Fly Fishers,
has been an organized voice for fly fishers. We represent all aspects of fly fishing - from the
art of fly tying and casting instruction, to the protection of and access to fisheries around the
world.
A 501c3 non-profit organization, FFI is driven by three fundamental pillars: conservation, education and community. Together, these pillars provide the foundation for our vision of the future of fly fishing - a future in which anglers have access to prime waters and fish can thrive in
healthy, protected habitats; in which learning never stops and artistry is not forgotten; and that
recognizes the true value of camaraderie. If we want this legacy to be experienced by future
generations, we have to work to make that happen.
JOIN FLY FISHERS INTERNATIONAL TODAY

Support DCFF with Amazon
Did you know that you can support Deep Creek Fly Fishers when you buy online
from Amazon? Log into: smile.amazon.com.
The first time you log in, it will take you to a select, charity page.
 Choose the “Get Started” button.
 Enter “Deep Creek” into the search box and select “Search”.
 It will show you several selections that have Deep Creek in the name. Scroll down
and select “Deep Creek Flyfishers Inc”.
 Choose “Yes” to the question and then select “Start Shopping”.
There is no fee or extra cost for to you to shop. You get the same products, at the
same price as regular Amazon. Just remember to always log into Amazon, via the
smile.amazon.com address for the Club to get the donation.
All future, eligible purchases will result in a 0.5% donation from Amazon to our
club. Amazon sends funds once a quarter.

Deep Creek Flyfishers Sponsors

P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

